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wanted and Dumctrius did not, but to which the fellow held
on just for the sake of a price which Soames did not mean
to pay. He spoke of the trouble which he foresaw with the
United States over their precious Prohibition. They were
a headstrong lot. They took up a thing and ran their heady
against a stone wall. He himself had never drunk anything
to speak of, but he liked to feel that he could. The Ameri-
cans liked to feel that he couldn't, that was tyranny. They
were overbearing. He shouldn't be surprised if everybody
took to drinking over there. As to the League of Nations,
a man that morning had palavered it up. That cock
wouldn't fight—spend money, and arrange things which
would have arranged themselves, but as for an}'thing
important, such as abolishing Bolshevism, or poison gas,
they never would, and to pretend it was nll-mc-cye-and-
Betty-Martin. It was almost a record for one habitually
taciturn, and deeply useful to two young people only
anxious that he should continue to talk, so that they might
think of other things. The conduct of Ting-a-ling was the
sole other subject of consideration. Fieur thought it due
to the copper floor. Soames that he must have picked up
something in the Square—dogs were always picking things
up. Michael suggested that it was just Clainesc—a protest
against there being nobody to watch his self-sufficiency. In
China there were four hundred million people to watch each
other being self-sufficient. What would one expect of a
Chinaman suddenly placed ' i the Gobi Desert ? He would
certainly be sick.
" No retreat, no retreat; they must conquer or die who
have no retreat ! "
When Fleur left them, both r)lt that they could not so
soon again bear each other's company, c.nd Soames said :
" I've got some figures to attend to—I'll go to my room."
Michael stood up.    " Wouldn't you like my den, s"   ?  '

